Abstract-In order to optimize energy efficiency, some applications require adapting supply voltage according to the work load requirements. For example, in high performance digital systems and in RF systems, voltage scaling and modulation techniques have been adopted in order to achieve a more efficient processing of the energy. These techniques are based in rapidly adjusting the system supply voltage level. In order to achieve this, a topology which is capable of achieving very fast changes of the output voltage is needed. In this paper a PWM multiphase topology whose phases are coupled by using transformers is proposed to be used in an envelope elimination and restoration (EER) technique. The proposed topology can achieve very fast changes between discrete voltage steps so it can be considered as a power analog to digital converter.
INTRODUCTION
More efficient processing of the energy has been a matter of interest in many fields of power electronics since energy savings reflect directly in cost savings and higher autonomy of mobile devices. For instance, communication and digital systems are two applications where a more efficient processing of the energy means higher autonomy of mobile devices. Techniques such as DVS (Dynamic Voltage Scaling) are employed in order to reduce the power consumption of high performance digital systems; while in RF systems, EER (Envelope Elimination and Restoration) and envelope tracking techniques are employed. In these techniques, the power supply plays an important role, since the energy savings rely partly on the power supply ability to rapidly adjust the output voltage. Apart from adequately adjusting the output voltage, power supplies must accomplish other requirements in order to enable voltage modulation. Some of these requirements are the following ( [1] , [4] ):
• Small size
• Fast dynamic response
• High efficiency over a wide load range
• Fast voltage transitions
• While in DVS it is also important for the power supply to exhibit very good static regulation, power supplies for RF systems should not interfere with the output spectrum of the transmitter.
A simplified block diagram of a digital system with DVS architecture and an RF system with envelope elimination and restoration (EER) technique are shown in Figure 1 . In this paper, a PWM multiphase converter is proposed as a part of a power supply in a RF system. As stated, the reason to implement voltage modulation in RF systems is to improve the efficiency of the processing of the energy. In order to do this, the solutions proposed in state of the art can be PWM topologies as in [1, 5] , multilevel converters, as in [4] or hybrid solutions that employ linear regulators [6] .
The main drawbacks of using a PWM converter for this kind of applications rely on the complexity of the design of the output filter and the control [2] . The output filter should have an adequate size in order to accomplish certain requirements of current and voltage ripples but should also allow very fast changes in the output voltage level. These requirements can be considered to be contradictory. A converter operating with very high operating frequency (MHz range) is necessary, along with a very fast control loop. These increase the complexity of the PWM power supply.
The PWM multiphase topology proposed in this paper, could avoid some of these drawbacks. The proposed topology is a multiphase converter with magnetic coupling among the phases. Its operating principle (presented in [3] ) will be reviewed in next section. It is important to point out that in this converter the phases are coupled with transformers instead of coupled inductors ( [7] ). This implies that the storage of energy in the converter is minimized and that the energy transfer between the input and the output is very fast, so the output voltage can be changed with a very high slew rate. When this concept is applied, the converter can accomplish an adequate filtering of the output along with a high bandwidth while working in open loop.
Under these conditions of minimum ene dynamic response is decoupled from the op and some of the limitations of a PWM con for saving power in RF systems can be avoid The paper is organized as follows. The proposed concept as a fast output voltage supply is presented in Section II, along w principle of the topology. Section III presen an implementation of the proposed topology; the output voltage, following a 500 kHz sinu reference are also presented. In Section IV the paper is presented. application of the e adjusting power with the operating nts an example of ; measurements of usoidal waveform the conclusion of II. POWER ANALOG TO DIGITAL PRINCIPLE As mentioned above, when usi voltage modulation techniques, such drawbacks is the complex design output filter [2, 8] . This design is a d achievable bandwidth of the convert output ripple [1] .
It is well known that tight filterin with a high value of inductor that w current ripple. However, the energy s limit the energy transfer when a load demanded to the converter. It is a frequency rising allows the use of sm values, while accomplishing tigh bandwidth. The main drawback frequency of power converters is t increase, degrading the efficiency o the overall efficiency of the system w placed. In order to find a better t response, filtering and efficiency, m proposed in state of the art [9] . T cancellation in multiphase conver values can be used, while still accom
The proposed topology can be d converter with magnetic coupling am phases of the converter are transformers rather than coupled indu topology is shown in Figure 2 .b. representation of the transformers t presented; the set of these transfor unique magnetic structure. An adequ flowing from the input should ensure voltages to the magnetic structure ( 2b) should be held constant for every ower Supply for the voltage in order to stem architecture for ng the power supply ergy.
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ogy when d=25% the sum of this waveforms results in a constant voltag phases. c) operating voltage waveforms for d=50% L CONVERTER: OPERATING ing PWM converters for h as EER, one of the main of the feedback and the direct tradeoff between the ter and the filtering of the ng needs can be easily met will allow the reduction of stored in this inductor will d change or voltage step is also well known that the mall inductor and capacitor ht filtering and enough when rising operating that switching losses also f the converter and hence where the power supply is trade-off among dynamic multiphase converters were Thanks to current ripple rters, smaller inductance mplishing filtering needs.
described as a multi-phase mong its phases. In it, the coupled using discrete uctors. A schematic of the In this figure, the ideal that couple the phases is mers can be treated as a uate control of the energy e that the sum of the input (v 1 ∑ where n is the total number of phases. The concept is presented in [3] where it is applie converter. In order to use transformers to cou the converter, the energy flow to the magneti be kept constant for every instant of time. Th proposed topology can operate only at the d the sum of the input voltages to the mag constant. These operating points can be refe nodes. The number of available operation n the number of the phases in the convert operation nodes are given by: will result in a c structure (v C ).
e described by the
validation of this ed to a two-phase uple the phases of ic structure should his means that the duty cycles where gnetic structure is erred as operation nodes is related to ter; the available (1) s range between 1 hases which are input.
ce, the changes in ng the value of k change between by the number of e 3 illustrates this modulated with an ply will follow it ure, it can be said Power Analog to nds on the number The application of this control topology is illustrated in Figure 2 . topology, there are three operating 25%, 50% and 75%. Figure 2a sho cycle is 25%. The operation of switching cycle has been divided into
•
During t 0 -t 1 , phase 1 is conn energy from the input to the magn other phases are connected to groun from V IN to ground, and at the sam from ground to V IN , since the en constant for every instant of time.
• During t 1 -t 2 , phase 2 transfe magnetic structure, making V 2 equal
The same process is repeated for t 3 and t 3 -t 4 . Table I summarizes the v to the magnetic structure for every i II shows the value of the voltages o same instants of time.
In this operation point and for ev only one phase transferring energy to every instant of time, hence in eq resulting duty cycle is ¼ (25%). The (v 1 +v 2 +v 3 +v 4 ) results in a consta magnetic structure for every insta voltage to the magnetic structure is constant and equal to:
In this case and for a duty cycle o
The next operation node corre operating principle is the same than that, instead of one phase transferri phases simultaneously connected energy to the magnetic structure in the input voltages constant for ever cells are connected to V IN the inpu structure is the double than that of th 
5% there would be three agnetic structure for every or these three duty cycles, t of time before the output ly not necessary to design to filter the output ripple. sed only by the equivalent ansformers (represented in this inductance can be the adequate interleaving ng the windings in the III. APPLICATION EXAMPLE: ENVELOPE POWER SUPPLY FOR RF AMPLIFIER In order to validate this concept in the area of modulated power supplies for RF applications, the RF system presented in [4] , where the EER technique is implemented, was selected in order to evaluate the application of the proposed topology as a part of the aforementioned RF system. The configuration of the envelope amplifier of the system presented in [4] is comprised of three stages: a multiple output dc-dc converter that provides stable dc voltages; a multilevel converter, which is used to adjust different voltage levels and a linear regulator in series with the multilevel converter. In the same way, a system for an envelope amplifier could be built with the proposed topology plus the linear regulator. 
Time Instant
Transformer Voltages Although the filter of the converter can be designed independently from the filtering needs, and the dynamic response of the system is decoupled from switching frequency, the maximum frequency of the sinusoidal reference that modulates the duty cycle is still limited by the switching frequency of the converter. So, at the operating frequency of 2 MHz, the maximum frequency of the sine wave that can be tracked is around 200 kHz.
A block diagram of the configuration of the power supply as a part of an RF system power supply is shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the system operates in open loop and that a sinusoidal reference is used to modulate the duty cycle. The resulting output voltage modulation is also shown in this figure.
Since this topology operates in open loop, the slew rate of the output voltage can be approximated as the response of a second order system where its main components are the output inductor and capacitor. The value of the output inductor is fixed by the equivalent leakage inductance of the transformers set, and then the value of the output capacitor will define if the system response to a duty cycle change is fast and underdamped or slower and over-damped. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show two slew rates measured at f SW =4 MHz, these slew rates correspond to different output capacitor values.It can be seen that the fastest slew rate is achieved with a 47nF MLC Capacitor. It is important to point out that in this application, current load steps are not a concern.
The configuration of the system is as follows: V IN =24 V, f SW =2 MHz, P OUTMAX =30W. The duty cycle is modulated by a sinusoidal waveform of 170 kHz; the resulting sequence of duty cycles is as follows: 50%-75%-100%-75% and the measured efficiency at 2 MHz is around 87%. The configuration of the magnetic structure corresponds to that shown in Figure 3b . The results of modulating the duty cycle with a sinusoidal waveform are shown in Figure 7 and Figure  8 , the resulting output waveform is shown at f SW =2 MHz and f SW =4 MHz, respectively. The configuration of the final system includes a linear regulator. This linear regulator filters the noise that comes from the converter and provides fine adjustment of the output voltage of the envelope amplifier.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a PWM multiphase topology based on transformer-coupling was presented along with an application for voltage modulation. In this multiphase topology, the coupling between phases is done by using transformers instead of coupling inductors. Since transformers do not store energy, the transfer of the energy between the input and the output is done very fast, which allows a very fast change of the output voltage.
This topology can be useful when integrated in RF systems where power modulation techniques, such as envelope elimination and restoration (EER) are employed in order to increase the system efficiency. A demonstrator, where the duty cycle is modulated with a 170 kHz sinusoidal waveform has been presented, showing an efficiency of 87% and a correct tracking of the modulating waveform. The output power for this application is 30 W. 
